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Fiscal Court gets
jail updates; stops
business purchases

The Courier
to endure
historical
changes
As your local newspaper, we
are the cheerleader, the guardian
and the watchdog, all rolled up
into one.
Historical changes are coming
March 8.
The three oldest newspapers
in the Mississippi River counties
of Hickman County and Fulton
County are combining resources
to better serve our corner of the
world.
February 28 and March 1 will
be the last issues bearing the individual names of The Hickman
Courier, The Hickman County
Gazette, and The Fulton Leader.
The newspapers will not be discontinued; rather they will join
forces to produce one strong
newspaper. The content of all
three will be incorporated into
one.
As leaders in Fulton County,
Hickman County, and Obion
County, the staffs of these newspapers pledge to work toward a
uniﬁed effort to offer more reading for the buck. They will work
closely with sister newspapers in
Carlisle County and Lake County, Tenn.
The new uniﬁed publication’s
name is The Current. This regional newspaper hopes to unify
the area to aid efforts as civic
leaders work to develop and
grow commerce and improve
community lifestyles along the
Mississippi River.
All present Leader, Courier
and Gazette subscribers will see
the name The Current atop their
hometown newspaper, along with
the three names, starting with the
March 8 issue. The circulation
department worked hard to formulate one master subscription
base. Those who subscribe to
multiple newspapers will have
their remaining times added to
See CHANGES, page 6

The Fulton County Fiscal
Court received an update on the
construction expansion at the
Detention Center at their February monthly meeting held Tuesday, Feb. 14.
Judge/Executive Jim Martin
called on Jeff Johnson to update
the board concerning the status
of the project.
Johnson said, “We are seeing
some light,” telling the board that
the actual construction at the site
was complete.

Johnson said the jail was waiting on issues pertaining to the installation of the ﬁre alarm system
and speakers.
He said installation was also
ongoing for the commissary kiosk and telephones.
Judge Martin asked about
“large expenses looming in the
future” with Johnson saying
cameras at the new site have not
been installed.
See FISCAL COURT, page 8

Gray named Hickman City Manager
PROMOTION - Hickman Police Officer Scott McKnight (center) was promoted to Sergeant at the City
Commission meeting on Monday, Feb. 13. Hickman City Commissioner Brian Major (left) and Hickman
Police Chief Tony Grogan (right) adhere the stripes to McKnight’s sleeves. (Photo submitted)

Commission untables
employment requirement
Commission votes
to amend residency
requirements
Charlotte Smith
Commissioners of the City of
Hickman voted to amend residency requirements as they interview candidates for the position
of City Manager. Municipal Ordinance 16-1, Personnel Policy
Amendment of Residence and
Ordinance 16-60, Amending
Residence requirements were
both read by City Attorney Leanna Wilkerson on Monday, Feb.
13 during the regular Commission meeting. Municipal Order
16-1 was adopted with Ordinance
16-60 requiring a second reading before its adoption. Once the
Ordinance is adopted it will no
longer be a requirement to reside
within the city limits for employ-

Dr. April Wilson

Black History Month focus
Dr. April Wilson is a 1998
graduate of Fulton County High
School. She is the daughter of
Mr. Calvin and Shirley Wilson of
Hickman, Ky.
In 2011 April received a Ph.D.
in Christian Counseling from
International College of Ministry.
In 2006 she earned a Master’s
degree in Public Administration
specializing in Human Resources
and in 2002, a Bachelor degree in
Social Work, both from Kentucky
State University.
April is a motivational speaker,

mentor, and entrepreneur. She
is the owner of a successful
business called Loving Arms,
LLC. Loving Arms is a private
for proﬁt operation with a
mission to raise the standards of
home care services for seniors
and adults with Intellectual and
Developmental
disabilities.
Loving Arms is a licensed
provider that is contracted
with the State of Tennessee
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ment with the City of Hickman
as City Manager.
Hickman Police Ofﬁcer Scott
McKnight was promoted to Sergeant and Brooke Nelms was
hired as a police ofﬁcer ﬁlling
a vacancy on the department’s
staff.
During the review of a quote
presented by Public Works Director Mike Hartigan, Commissioner Heath Carlton raised a few
questions regarding the amount
of the estimate. “Johnny McTurner and I have been working
on the etiolate for several months
regarding work that needs to be
performed at the high school lift
station,” stated Hartigan. The estimate for the needed repairs was
estimated at $16,000 and then
$18,000 for all the work but McTurner recommended only doing
the needed repairs because the
City doesn’t have it in the budget to do the work. After Carlton
dug deeper into the estimate,

McTurner and Hartigan agreed
to discuss the estimate further
before proceeding.
Five new vests are now among
the Hickman Police Department’s supplies as the department
was the recipient of a vest grant.
“Everyone now has new vests,”
stated Chief Grogan. “I looked at
other grants offered through the
Homeland Security Grants but
our needs and their guidelines do
not match up. We could use new
computers but they are looking
to fund more projects along the
lines of communications.”
The Hickman Volunteer Fire
Department (HVFD) continues
to have some issues with equipment becoming old and unable to
be in service within the department. “We have taken the tanker
out of service,” stated HVFD
Chief Tommy Ramsey. “We received an estimate on the 5160

Charlotte Smith

elementary/middle school might
look skewed, they deepening on
class sizes because they round
down. This means, after they put
in the ﬁgures, the number is 14,
but there are currently 18 at the
elementary/middle school.
“When you talk about poverty

See COMMISSION, page 8

The Hickman City Commission
has hired James Gray, of Union
City, to serve as the next City
Manager.
Gray, 33, was hired last Friday
night during a special called
meeting at City Hall.
He was approved by a 4-0
vote, with Commissioner Roger
Adams absent.
He began his duties this week,
and will succeed current City
Manager Johnny McTurner,
who announced his resignation
to assume the duties of City
Recorder for the Town of Troy.
Commissioners choose Gray
following the interview process
of several interested applicants,
and set his annual salary at
$45,000.
Gray is a graduate of Union
City High School, and attended
the University of TennesseeMartin, where he studied in
political science and public

James Gray

administration.
He comes to the City of
Hickman after being employed
in management with the law
ﬁrms of Shapiro-Kirsch and
See CITY MANAGER, page 6

School Board discusses
next year’s staff allocations
Charlotte Smith

Following the termination of
former Fulton County Schools
Spanish teacher Rachel Netz on
February 7, the district received
a letter from her lawyer that there
would be no hearing requested.
When a teacher is terminated,
they are required by law to
receive a hearing within seven
days. Netz has elected to forgo

that hearing.
With this matter behind
them, February is a busy month
for Fulton County Schools as
they begin to discuss in depth
next year’s staff allocations.
“Administrators are doing a good
job keeping things rolling and
moving in the right direction,”
stated Fulton County Schools
See SCHOOL ALLOCATIONS, page 6

Plummeting tax funding could result in a
tax referendum for Fulton County Schools
Looking to trim $212,000 for
the 17-18 Fulton County School
budget, Superintendent Aaron
Collins shared his thoughts as
school board members turn their
attention to stafﬁng allocations.
“This is a very difﬁcult subject
to discuss,” began Supt. Collins.
“Anticipating that our enrollment
numbers at the elementary/middle
school will stay ﬂat and the high
school will increase a little bit
due to the incoming ninth grade
class, we look at the numbers
and they speak for themselves.”
Reviewing the expenditures and
revenue from the last several
years and the future, Supt. Collins
discussed the need to either cut
stafﬁng further or the daunting
task of increasing school tax.
Taking into consideration KRS
157.360, the class size numbers
provided by the state, the bottom
line for teachers teaching subjects
at the high school dictates Fulton
County should have seven
teachers. “Currently we have
an allotment of 8,” noted Supt.
Collins. “We see the production
of what the high school is
doing.”
Even while the numbers at the

and diversity, the need for more
resources is evident. “Both
principals look at all of these
factors and tell us that this is
what they need to continue the
success that they are having,”
added Supt. Collins. “So what
are our options? We need to look

See PLUMMETING TAX, page 6

CELEBRATION - Fulton County fans and players rush to the court, after the Pilots First District Tournament
win over Carlisle County. The Pilots Caleb Kimble hit a shot with :01 remaining in the game to give
Fulton County a 60-59 win over the Comets. The Monday night win advanced the Pilots to the district
championship game on Thursday night in Hickman. (Photo by Charles Choate)

Dorena-Hickman Ferry halts
operation for overhaul
The Dorena-Hickman Ferry
temporarily halted operation
beginning Feb. 20.
The Dorena-Hickman Ferry
plans to temporarily shut down
to allow both engines on the
ferryboat to be overhauled.
Mechanics planned to be
on site at daylight Feb. 20 to
start work, and the overhaul is

at ways to make minimal cuts at
each school, starting with me, the
superintendent. I would forgo my
raises and my insurance, trying to
lead and help with that. It would
be an $8,000 bonus to our budget
for next year.”

expected to take about one to
two weeks to complete.
Timely notice when the repair
work is completed will be given
and the ferry is ready to resume
operations.
The Dorena-Hickman Ferry
connects KY 1354 at Hickman,
See DORENA-HICKMAN FERRY,
page 3
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Rental units…ugh!
These warmer temperatures out a lot of the copper wiring and
have a lot of people doing some plumbing from the older houses
early spring cleaning and spring but the “renters” had also trashed
ﬁx ups.
the place. Some houses actually
Having worked with some had different people living there
family rental than the ones who had signed
units,
we rental agreements. Where did
turned to the those come from?
f i x e r- u p p e r
We see that being a landlord
shows
like is a huge undertaking full of
“First Time risks. In our humble opinion,
Flippers” on owners of rental units provide
DIY, Flip or needed housing for those who
Flop,
and either cannot afford to buy or
others.
who just wish not to buy. So
I
think we provide a valuable service,
some of the right? When those who agree
houses
on to rent do not take care of those
those shows units and actually destroy the
that are being property the owner must put a lot
ﬂipped are in more of money into replacing heavilyupscale neighborhoods than the soiled carpet and the wiring and
rentals we see after. Naturally if then paint and pay someone to
those are ﬁxed up like dollhouses haul junk to the landﬁll and do
they will bring top dollar. Our general cleanup to get it ready to
markets are a little different. No rent again.
matter how much we put into
We have rented before and
them they probably won’t bring made it a point to pay our rent
the extra money to cover the on time and clean up the units
expenses.
before leaving them. We would
Finding the right combinations also give notice ahead of moving
at the right prices seems to be a out. Apparently, from what
big factor on whether the houses we experienced recently, not
could be ﬂipped for a proﬁt or everyone feels that way. And we
not. After all, who wants to pour are not the only landlords with
a lot of money into a project that these types of problems.
will be put on the market, only to
In a perfect world, those who
lose money on it? Why put in all invest money (whether savings
the effort?
or borrowed) into rental units
We realize though that some should reap regular rental
of the units will never sell or payments to pay their notes and
rent “as is”, so something has to be able to have money for taxes,
be done. Where to stop pouring repairs, upgrades and to invest.
money in is a big question.
It is plain that we do not live
Sometimes it seems like it’s a in a perfect world and it is hard
deep black hole.
to believe the disrespect some
It is sad what some “renters” people show toward rental
can do to a property. Some of properties.
the tenants stopped paying rent
Come on, folks, jump in and
several months ago and our make the rentals great again.
hearts are apparently too big to
One by one our units are being
ask anyone to leave in the dead restored to liveable conditions. It
of winter.
will take time. We only wish they
As it turns out it didn’t really had been taken care of along the
matter because most had in effect way and cleaned up when the
already moved and not only had renters moved on.
vandals broken in and yanked
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Dave Says…
Dear Dave,
My husband and I have four
kids, and I make $50,000 a year.
He runs a small business that
has been ﬂoundering for a while
now, so we’re basically living off
my income. Part of that income
is going into the business. Plus,
we don’t have much in savings,
and we’re behind on our house
payments. Do you have any
advice?
Paige
Dear Paige,
First of all, you and your
husband have to get on the
same page ﬁnancially. Sit down
together, and do a household
budget and a proﬁt and loss
statement on the business. A
proﬁt and loss statement will
tell you the money that comes in
minus the money that goes out.

Established in 1859. The oldest newspaper in West Kentucky.

50 Years Ago
February 23, 1967
Phil Roseman, president of Hickman Garment Co., presented
Dorothy Gammons of Hickman with her salary check last week. It
was a special day for both her and the local garment industry because
her clock number included $5,000 that Hickman Garment has paid in
salaries since the start of its operation in 1955.
Dot Argo, supervisor, pinned a corsage on Mrs. Gammons,
who also received a $25 Savings Bond from Elbert Burcham, Jr.,
president of Citizens Bank. Dr. Richard White, president of Hickman
Development, was also present.
The unusual presentation was made Friday morning at the garment
company.
•
Carla Childers was entertained with a birthday party Feb. 8 at her
home on the Fulton highway in observance of her 5th birthday.
Games were played and refreshments enjoyed by the following
guests: Cheryl Cox, Andrea Wilkerson, Kim Garrison, Beth Garrison,
Zebbie Patterson, Bob Sorrells, Rick Childers and Dawn Wiseman.
75 Years Ago
February 20, 1942
In a grueling, tense struggle Saturday night, Fulton came out ahead
with a 1-point lead to take the Fulton County championship. The
score was 22-21.
With less than four minutes to go in the fourth quarter, Hickman
led 20-17. With less that three minutes to go, Fulton tied it up at
20-all. Fulton made good two foul shots, and Hickman one, giving
Fulton the victory.
•
Michael Allen Wright, son of Mr. and Mrs. George Wright, who
volunteered for service in the Marines Jan. 6, recently received two
medals for his splendid work as a marksman.
Young Wright is now stationed on Parris Island, N.C.
125 Years Ago
February 20, 1892
Mr. James Royster, a clever, popular, enterprising and capable
young man, announced himself a candidate for Circuit Court clerk
Monday.
•
Miss Sophin Stubbs, daughter of Mr. Berry Stubbs, living near this
city, died on Saturday last of consumption. She was 20 years of age.
She was a kind and affectionate young lady, and was highly
esteemed by those who knew her. Sincere sympathy is tendered the
loved ones.

Here’s the thing. If you’re
putting other money into a
business account, that’s a clue
that you’re not making money
on the business. Put his rent,
supplies and any other business
expenses on the proﬁt and loss
list, and write out — step by step
— what it will take for you to
break even in the business each
month. If you don’t at least break
even, then it’s time for him to do
something else for a living.
I’m an entrepreneur and a
business owner. I get the allure
and excitement that goes along
with running your own business.
But family and your ﬁnancial
responsibilities come ﬁrst. You
don’t need to put any money into
the business account, except for
the income he creates. And while
you two are sorting this out, use

your income to get current on
your house payments and attack
any other debt!
—Dave
Dear Dave,
I’m looking for a good
accounting program for small
business. Do you have any
suggestions?
Julie
Dear Julie,
The best one I’ve seen is called
FreshBooks. I like it so much that
we’re actually endorsing it on
some of our podcasts and a few
other places. It’s a cloud-based
program for small business, and
it’s a pretty simple accounting
system.
Honestly, you don’t want
anything super complicated for
small-business accounting. You
just need something that allows

you to write out invoices and
keep up with your expenses
while categorizing them. It’s
important you know what’s going
on in your business — to be able
to continually analyze what’s
happening — and have the ability
to look in your rearview mirror
and see if anything’s coming up
behind you!
—Dave
* Dave Ramsey is CEO of
Ramsey Solutions. He has
authored seven best-selling
books, including The Total Money
Makeover. The Dave Ramsey
Show is heard by more than 12
million listeners each week on
575 radio stations and multiple
digital platforms. Follow Dave on
the web at daveramsey.com and
on Twitter at @DaveRamsey.

LEGISLATIVE UPDATE

Turning Back The Clock
25 Years Ago
February 20, 1992
Obituaries: Vera Roberts, 78; Mary Lou Gibbs, 84; Robert “Gene”
Lusk, 67; Richard Jackson “Jack” Meshew, 87; George D. Williams,
79; Delores Estelle Jones, 57; Billy Terrell Byassee, 55; Rosselle
Jones, 81; Verna Mae Weeks, 81; Mildred Jean Adams, 57; and Elvis
Leap, 78.
•
A Hickman resident has offered to purchase the former Hickman
High School building from Vision’s Development, Inc., said the
agency’s chairman, Hugh Caldwell.
The resident, whom Caldwell would not name, made the offer last
Friday, just days after the chairman publicly stated the agency was
seeking contractors to demolish the structure.
•
Ella Mae Smith was recently the guest speaker at an Open Forum
supporting Adult Education, which was held in Madisonville.
Smith wrote a book about her experience in life and how the PACE
program helped her to reach her educational and professional goals.
Copies of the book were distributed at the forum. She summarized
her book and gave support and recognition to the PACE program.
Also attending were PACE teachers, Anna Ligons, Pam Bennett and
Veronica Granger.
•
A yield of 196.14 bushels an acre recently won Doug Goodman
of Hickman third place in the irrigated division of the 1991 National
Corn Associations National Corn Yield Contest in Kentucky.
•
The Old Timers 39ers met last Wednesday in the fellowship hall of
Cayce United Methodist Church with eight present. They meet every
Wednesday and wish more would come and join the fun.
•
The Black History Club Assistant Director Tribbie Mayberry
reported from the Black community that church services focused on
Black History Month in February and had been enjoyed by many
people from our community and surrounding communities.

by Dave Ramsey

By State Representative Steven Rudy

FRANKFORT – The people’s
work continues in the General
Assembly as a busy third week
of the Regular Session comes
to a close. The House has
taken steps to protect the brave
men and women who serve
our communities in uniform,
educate students on opioid
abuse prevention, and make
government open and transparent
to the hardworking taxpayers of
Kentucky.
House Bill 14 passed the
House this week, which provides
additional legal protections for
police ofﬁcers, ﬁreﬁghters, and
EMS personnel. This legislation
would add offenses against
an individual because of their
status as a ﬁrst responder to
existing hate crimes statues.
The men and women who serve
our communities in uniform are
worthy of every protection we can
provide, and House Bill 14 clearly
deﬁnes that offenses against them
will face the full brunt of the law.

I was proud to vote in favor of
this legislation and show my
support for every ﬁrst responder
across our Commonwealth that
so honorably serves our state.
Another piece of legislation
we passed through the House this
week aims to educate Kentucky
students on the dangers of opioid
abuse. House Bill 145 would
require elementary, middle,
and high school students to
be educated on the hazards of
prescription opioid abuse and
on the connection between
prescription
opioids
and
addiction to heroin and other
drugs. Kentucky continues to
face a serious epidemic in regard
to drug abuse and overdose
deaths. This bill would ensure
that our youth are educated on
the impacts of drugs, hopefully
leading to its prevention. I was
proud to strongly support this
legislation.
The House also took steps to
make government more open

and transparent to hardworking
taxpayers. For the ﬁrst time in the
Kentucky Legislature’s history,
the public will now be able to
access and review committee
votes online. This is an imperative
step toward ensuring our citizens
are aware of the actions taken in
Frankfort. Until now, committee
votes have only been available
in hard copy, therefore, being
mostly inaccessible to the public.
A representative’s committee
votes are just like any other vote
on the House ﬂoor and should
be made easily available to the
electorate. You can now access
this information on the Legislative
Research Commission’s website
at www.lrc.ky.gov.
This week in the General
Assembly was successful in
taking steps to make Kentucky
the best version of itself. I am
proud to serve our community
in Frankfort and look forward to
continuing the work that makes
our Commonwealth the best

Congress, White House Working Together
to Bring Relief to Coal Country
By Senate Majority Leader
Mitch McConnell
As the Obama Administration
packed its boxes and prepared
to leave ofﬁce, the former
president took a parting shot at
Appalachian coal communities,
who have already been some of
the areas most hurt by his coal
policies. After eight years of
anti-coal executive actions, the
Obama Administration added
insult to injury with its Stream
Buffer Rule.
This regulation was a blatant
attack on coal jobs and the
communities they support. It
would have impacted both
surface and underground mining.
It took authority away from
states and contradicted federal
law. That’s why one national
newspaper called this rule “a
power grab aimed at giving
federal regulators more authority
to make coal too expensive for
anyone to mine or use.”
Even worse, one study
estimated that the Stream Buffer
Rule would have put as many as
one-third of coal-related jobs at
risk.
When miners lose their jobs,
the economic effects extend
far beyond one family. In
coal country, teachers and ﬁrst
responders are losing their jobs
because communities don’t
have the tax revenue to pay
their salaries. Small businesses
can’t afford to operate when
their customers can’t pay for
their products and services. We
have all seen the growth of drug
abuse that devastates families
in these areas and contributes
further to the perpetual cycle of

unemployment.
The status quo is unacceptable.
We cannot allow the legacy
of the Obama Administration
to continue damaging our
communities.
Luckily, supporters of coal
workers ﬁnally have a friend in
the White House. The election
of President Trump signaled the
change coming to Washington.
Throughout
his
campaign,
Trump inspired the American
people with a vision of fewer
regulations and a fair, competitive
marketplace. In a recent letter
I sent to then President-elect
Trump about the coal industry, I
urged him to join with us against
job-killing regulations, including
the Stream Buffer Rule.
Now, Congress and the new
Administration are working
together to ﬁnally bring relief to
communities hurting across the
country.
Kentucky deserves better than
a targeted rule to put miners out
of work. Washington should
support efﬁcient and safe ways to
mine and use coal - an American
commodity which provides
affordable and reliable power
for our homes, businesses, and
communities. That’s what I have
long supported, and I am thankful
we ﬁnally have a president who
agrees.
Last December, I vowed to
ﬁght back against the Stream
Buffer Rule. I kept my promise
to coal families, and, with a
Republican president, we won.
Legislation, identical to what
I introduced in the Senate, has
already made its way through
Congress to stop this disastrous
rule and bring relief to coal

miners and their families. I am
heartened to know so many of
my colleagues recognized the
problems facing coal country,
and I am glad that they joined
with me to address them.
Of
all
the
Obama
Administration’s
onerous
regulations, I chose to address
the Stream Buffer Rule ﬁrst
because of the devastating impact
it would have had on Kentucky
families.
Both houses passed the
McConnell Resolution, and
President Trump signed it into
law. I am grateful for his help,
and I look forward to working
with him in the future to protect
coal families and communities.
More regulations will be
repealed, but this was a crucial
place to start.
We were proud to have many
partners in this ﬁght. The
opposition to this rule was not a
partisan issue. Both Republicans
and Democrats recognized that
this rule was destructive to
miners, their families, and their
communities.
That’s why the Kentucky
Coal Association, the United
Mine Workers of America,
and Attorneys General from
14 states, including Kentucky,
joined together to put an end to
one of President Obama’s ﬁnal
attacks on coal.
Last
November,
voters
sent Republican majorities to
Congress and a Republican
president to the White House.
Now, we can begin to undo
the damage of the Obama
Administration. Together, we
can all work to bring real relief
to coal country.

place to live, work, and raise a
family.
I welcome your comments
and concerns on any issues
impacting our Commonwealth
during the 2017 Regular Session.
I can be reached through the tollfree message line in Frankfort
at 1-800-372-7181, or you can
contact me via e-mail at Steven.
Rudy@lrc.ky.gov. You can keep
track of committee meetings
and potential legislation through
the Kentucky Legislature Home
Page at www.lrc.ky.gov.
This column was produced by
House Majority Communications,
and made available for House
Republican
Members
to
distribute.
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Living on Purpose
by Dr. William Hollard

Maintaining a close relationship
with God and our spouse
Last week, I was sitting in
my ofﬁce on a dreary afternoon,
tapping on the keyboard and
listening to the rain blowing
against the window. The house
is quiet during the day as my
writing
routine
commonly
includes both dogs sprawled out
on the hardwood ﬂoor snoring
contently around my desk. Then
it suddenly dawned on me; this
will be the fortieth valentine my
wife and I have shared together. I
sat back and pondered about our
upcoming wedding anniversary
and how very happy I am to
share this milestone with the one
I love. I am conﬁdent she feels
the same way but might be a
little self-conscious as I blow the
trumpet about us being together
four decades. Nevertheless, it
has been amazing so far and
throughout the hard times and the
good times, we are truly blessed.
Familiarity is a slow-growing
deception that causes us to
take people for granted and in
the realm of marriage this is
one of the main reasons why
couples become distant. Those
of you that have been married
for a while can relate when I
say that holidays (especially
valentine’s day) lose a little of
their sparkle and excitement
and I guess it’s partly from a
combination of getting older and
becoming more familiar with
your mate. For example, when

we were newlyweds, the ﬂowers,
gifts, candy and going out to a
restaurant seemed like a magical
fairy tale. It was so exciting just
to be together, gazing into each
other’s eyes with hardly thinking
of anything else. But as the years
pass by, the newness seems to
wear off and now after a hard
day’s work, its mutually agreed
that a peanut butter sandwich, a
candy bar and watching Wheel of
Fortune is plenty of excitement to
celebrate the occasion. Whatever
happened to all the hugging and
holding hands? Have you noticed
how the ﬁrst years of marriage
are ﬁlled with a series of three
little words like, “I love you” and
“you are beautiful” and then after
a few years they evolve into,
“toilet seat down” and “need more
Advil?” When we were younger,
we didn’t know the meaning of
tired and now we become giddy
about taking a Sunday afternoon
nap. Nonetheless, it’s a comfort
to know that the person who
shares our couch with us every
night is there because they love
us and enjoy being with us.
Since Valentines is a week
dedicated to love, let us embrace
the moment and think about the
one who stole our heart. There
is no need to wait for a certain
day of the year to express our
romantic feelings as we can
surprise them with our affection
all through the year. The point

CHOICE

There are those, either by
acclamation or action, who
believe they can hide or get away
from the presence of God. It
appears, and has been so across
the centuries, that many feel God
has no power or control in the
affairs of men. I m convinced
that is the mindset of the majority
of our country.
I have come to my conclusion
by studying biblical history
of how God dealt with Israel
and surrounding nations. I am
also convinced that a study of
nations across the centuries will
reveal that they tend to destroy
themselves. They progress to
a certain point and then due to
inner turmoil and ﬁghting they
implode.
These ﬁghtings and wars
come from a disbelief in God
by pagans and rebellion against
God by those who claim to know
and believe in the Creator God
revealed in the scriptures. They
all fall into the same melting pot
in the ﬁnal analysis, those who
say they are believers and those
who do not.
“From whence cometh wars
and ﬁghtings among you? Come
they not from, even of your lusts
that war in your members?’

by Tom Hoskins

(James 4:1)/. It was when Israel
rebelled against God and his ways
and began to worship gods of
their own hands, and the gods of
pagans around them they began
to get in trouble. They weakened
from within and their enemies
began to overcome them.
It seems clear to me that the
same thing is happening in our
land. We have revolted against
God. We have systematically
removed Him from every aspect
of our society; from our schools,
government, homes, workplace,
and even some churches.
Consequently, we go our
way as if God did not exist,
even though we face eight or
ten grave situations as a nation,
which I believe, could lead to our
destruction if not solved. I also
believe they cannot be solved
unless we repent and turn to God.
History has proven that.
Our nation is at war within.
There are violent protests,
destruction, division in congress,
evil in the streets, killings, rapes,
theft, too much to list. And yet,
God says, “If we will humble
ourselves and pray, turn from
our wickedness, seek his face, he
will hear from heaven and heal
our land.” Will we do it?

is that it’s important to let our
spouse know we are thinking
about them and we appreciate
them. We assume in our mind
they already know we love them,
and they do, but there’s nothing
wrong with showing it more
often. By the way, we are not
guaranteed how many years we
will have with our spouse, which
is another reason to cherish the
moments we have. We can also
turn to the Bible as a wonderful
source of wisdom as it reminds
us of our responsibility to honor
our vows. We made a pledge
as we lit the unity candle, that
having God at the center of our
marriage would bond us together
and should always be our highest
priority.
We do not need to be a
marriage counselor to come up
with a few ideas that can improve
the relationship with our spouse.
It’s not the price or value of what
is given at this time of year, but
rather the genuine sincerity of
why we are giving it. I would
prefer to have someone give me
a Reese cup while telling me
how much they love me than
to receive elaborate expensive
gifts out of obligation. Let us
remember that God is love and
having constant communication
with Him and our mate is not an
option if we desire to maintain a
close relationship with both of
them.
Dr. Holland lives in Central
Kentucky with his wife Cheryl,
where he is a Christian author,
outreach minister and community
chaplain. To learn more visit
billyhollandministries.com

Happy
Birthday

The Hickman Courier wishes
all these good folks a very happy
birthday! Help make their days
more special by remembering
them with a card or a phone
call.
February 28 – Annie Jackson,
Elvis Jackson, Edgar Harrison,
Jessica Renee Mofﬁtt, and
Damien Canaday.
February 29 – Lois Gardner
March 1 – Mike Chandler,
Beverly Taylor, and Madelyn
Claire Morrison.
March 2 – Lynn Parker, Barry
Sharp, Brandon Henry, Charles
Johnson, Charlotte Atwill, Trista
Finch, and Amya Johnson.
March 3 – Whitson Linder
March 4 – David Harrison,
Carol Coulson, Phil Craddock,
and Kim Gard.
March 5 – Mark Carlton,
Susan Brann, Frances Bowen,
Holly Mansﬁeld, and Mildred
Johnson.
March 6 – Helen Taylor, James
Wayne Ross, and Jacob Markle.

SPEECH WINNERS - Hickman Rotary Speech contest was held last week during the Rotary meeting.
Winners, from left, and prizes went to Jenna Elliott, winner, $300; Alley McMillin, second place, $200; and
Jonah Mathews, third place, $100. (Photo by Terry Sullivan)

Senior Spirit
Bingo is played every
Monday,
Wednesday,
and Friday of each week
(25¢ a card) on these days
immediately following lunch,
at approximately 11:30.
Bingo winners were Monday,
Feb. 13: Charles Wiley, Shirley
Shaw, Henry Higgins, and
coverall Jan Nix; Wednesday,
Feb. 15: Joe Harrison, Mickey
Brockwell, Henry Higgins, and
coverall Charles Wiley; and
Friday, Feb. 17: Joe Harrison,
Charles Wiley, James Grifﬁth

and coverall Joe Harrison.
The following items will be
served at the Senior Center
next week:
Monday, Feb. 27
Oven fried chicken, mashed
potatoes with gravy, green peas,
whole-wheat roll, strawberry
and banana, and skim milk.
Tuesday, Feb. 28
Hamburger, lettuce, tomato,
onion, baked fries, black-eyed
peas, mandarin oranges, and
skim milk.
Wednesday, March 1

Salisbury steak, oven roasted
potatoes and carrots, summer
squash, whole-wheat roll,
angel food cake with orange
sauce, and skim milk.
Thursday, March 2
Roast turkey, pasta salad,
corn on the cob, whole-wheat
roll, mandarin salad, and skim
milk.
Friday, March 3
French toast casserole,
syrup, sausage patty, stewed
tomatoes, American fries,
banana, and skim milk.

FRANKFORT, Ky. (Feb. 17,
2017) — Kentucky’s child care
providers and those who train
child care providers may be
eligible for the Early Childhood
Development Scholarship to
further their college education.
The application deadline for
summer classes is April 15. The
deadline for fall classes is July
15.
The scholarships are available
to those who work at least 20
hours per week in a participating
early
childhood
facility.
Kentuckians employed as a
preschool associate teacher in a
state-funded preschool program
are also eligible.

Recipients must be working
toward an associate’s or
bachelor’s degree in early
childhood education or other
approved credential. Depending
on funding, the scholarship will
pay up to $1,800 for tuition each
year. Students may not take
more than nine hours of classes
per semester.
The scholarship is administered
by the Kentucky Higher
Education Assistance Authority
(KHEAA), the agency that
administers state aid programs,
including
the
Kentucky
Educational
Excellence
Scholarship (KEES).
To apply, students must submit

the Free Application for Federal
Student Aid (FAFSA) and an
Early Childhood Development
Scholarship application. The
FAFSA is available at www.
fafsa.gov. The scholarship
application is available at
www.kheaa.com. To complete
the scholarship application,
students must set up a KHEAA
account. After registering, sign
in, then select Apply Online for
Scholarships.
For more information about
Kentucky scholarships and
grants, visit www.kheaa.com;
write KHEAA, P.O. Box 798,
Frankfort, KY 40602; or call
800-928-8926, ext. 6-7214.

PADUCAH, KY. (February 9, and successfully completing 12
2017) – More than 500 students hours or more of course work
have earned recognition for their numbered 100 or above for the
academic work by being named to
the West Kentucky Community
and Technical College Dean’s
List for the fall 2017 semester.
To be named to the Dean’s
List, a student must be a full-time
WKCTC student earning at least
a 3.5 grade point average (GPA)

academic term.
The following students (listed
by their county residence)
earning this recognition for the
fall 2016 semester are:
Fulton
County:
Kristen
Boaz, Lyndsi Gaston, Camelia
Goodman, Amber Hoskinson,
Richard Paul Jones, John Wright,
Nicholas Yates.

Scholarship available to those
providing early childhood education

WKCTC Announces Fall 2016 Dean’s List

Dorena-Hickman Ferry
Kentucky, with Missouri Route
A and Route 77 near Dorena,
Missouri.
In addition to providing
a critical transportation link
between Kentucky and Missouri
for daily commuters and
farmers, the ferry serves as a
tourist attraction for the region
and provides a convenient route
between Southeast Missouri and
the popular ﬁshing and recreation
areas around nearby Reelfoot
Lake in Northwest Tennessee.
The Dorena-Hickman Ferry
operates from the Hickman
Landing with regular river
crossings during daylight hours.
Passage for passenger vehicles
is $16 with additional tolls

from page 1

for trucks, motor homes, and
vehicles pulling trailers. There
are discounts for vehicles making
return crossings.
Missouri and Kentucky have
the geographic distinction of
being the only borderstates that
are not directly connected by a
road or bridge. The only direct
route between the two states is
the Dorena-Hickman Ferry.
The Dorena-Hickman Ferry
provides a link for commuters
and farmers, as well as providing
access to the nearby Reelfoot
Lake Recreation Area in Western
Tennessee.
The Dorena-Hickman Ferry
operates at Mississippi River
navigation mile point 922.0.

Sacred Heart Catholic Church
Hickman, KY

Friday, March 3 • 4:30 - 6:30 p.m.
Tickets:
$9.00 Adults
$4 Children under 12

Take-outs Available

Fulton
Duplicate
Bridge Club

The winners on Monday, Feb.
20 were Flt. A: Pam Fee and
Richard Thompson, ﬁrst place;
and Betty Fields and Bonnie
Poynor, second place. Flt. B:
Dianna Nerren and Jo Grissom,
ﬁrst place; and Margie Evans
and Cathy Hammersley, second
place.

KYTN Country Music
Festival to be in April

With the return of Thunderbolt
Broadcasting’s KYTN Country
Music Festival, set for April 28-29
in South Fulton’s Unity Park, this
year, a local band will have the
opportunity to open for country
music recording artist Brett Young,
this year’s headline entertainment.
Six bands will be selected from
the pool received, and will perform
on the evening of April 28, with
judging to be completed following
the ﬁnal entry’s performance.
The next night, April 29, the
winning band will perform in a
30-minute set to open for Brett
Young.
The only requirements are
entries must be a full band, and be
country genre. Two songs must be
prepared for the competition.
To enter, participants must go
online to ThunderboltRadio.com,
and complete the entry form.
For more information, contact
WCMT Radio Station, at 731-5879526, or visit the station at 1410
Lindell in Martin, Tenn.
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Major & Major
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

203 Moulton Street
Hickman, KY 42050
Richard L. Major Jr.
Amanda A. Major

Hickman, KY

This is an advertisement

Visit us at the former location of Terry Petty Chevrolet
524 E. Reelfoot Ave. • Union City,TN
Sales & Service: 731-599-1199
www.jerrywardautoplex.com

1630 E. Reelfoot Ave.

Union City, TN 38261

“Caring for our Community”

As the # 1 recommended healthcare facility in the area, we are able to
provide many services. Our medical directors, Dr. Hale and Dr.
Calfee, round by-weekly. We provide a full time onsite nurse
practitioner as well as Physical, Occupational, and Speech Therapy.
Private rooms are offered to all skilled therapy patients. We continue
to renovate and improve our services daily. Please stop by for a tour.

Call (731) 885-8095 for more information. (Volunteers welcome)
If you are interested in a career in the medical field, apply with us.

Fulton and Hickman Counties Church Page

This church directory is made possible by these businesses, who encourage all of us to attend worship services.
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
ARLINGTON ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Hwy 51, Arlington, Ky.
286 US Hwy. 51 N., Clinton, KY, 270-653-4432

NEW LIFE FAMILY WORSHIP CENTER

1563 US Hwy 51 S, Clinton, KY

SPRING HILL BAPTIST
WEST HICKMAN BAPTIST
2645 So. 7th St., Hickman, KY, 270-236-2342

300 Rice Ave., Fulton, KY, 270-472-2726

BAPTIST

903 Broadway • Hickman, KY

BEULAH BAPTIST

1522 Liberty St., Hickman, KY, 270-236-2300

FIRST BAPTIST
FIRST BAPTIST
320 Mayfield Rd., Clinton, KY, 270-653-4304

GREEN VALLEY BAPTIST
406 Blair St., Clinton, KY, 270-653-4645

JOHNSON CHAPEL MISSIONARY BAPTIST
Holly St., Hickman, KY, 270-236-2434

LAKE CHAPEL MISSIONARY BAPTIST
1318 S. 7th St., Hickman, KY, 270-236-4569

LIBERTY BAPTIST
Middle Road., Fulton, KY
1273 Midway Rd., Hickman, KY, 270-236-2838

MOSCOW BAPTIST
MT. CARMEL BAPTIST CHURCH
6914 State Route 94 E, Fulton, KY, 270-472-0965

MT. GILEAD BAPTIST CHURCH
Columbus, KY

MT. MORIAH BAPTIST CHURCH
Hwy. 58, Clinton, KY
5954 State Route 123 W., Oakton, KY, 270-653-3488

NEW BETHEL BAPTIST
NEW BRYANT’S CHAPEL FREEWILL BAPTIST
Hickman, KY

NEW HOPE BAPTIST
Hwy. 1529 E., Clinton, KY

OAKTON BAPTIST
Oakton, KY

OBION BAPTIST CHURCH
Clinton, KY

PLEASANT HILL MB
903 Moscow Ave., Hickman, KY, 270-236-9233

PLEASANT VALLEY MISSIONARY BAPTIST
Clinton, KY

POPLAR GROVE
SASSAFRAS RIDGE BAPTIST
1216 State Route 653, Hickman, KY, 270-236-2865

Fulton County
Transit
Authority

Union City Hwy.
Hickman, KY
Phone 270-236-3553

EPISCOPAL
ST. PAUL EPISCOPAL
611 Church St., Hickman, KY, 270-236-2449

METHODIST
BEECH GROVE UNITED METHODIST

302 Carr Street

Fulton, KY 42041

Telephone 270/472-1412
Fax 270/472-1414

Toll Free 1-877/472-1412
Obituary Line 270/472-1234

Email: hornbeak@kyn.twcbc.com
Website: www.hornbeakfuneralchapel.com

CAYCE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
195 State Route 94 W, Cayce, KY, 270-838-6882
Depot St., Crutchfield, KY

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
210 S. Washington St., Clinton, KY, 270-653-3241

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
200 Carr St., Fulton, KY, 270-472-3514

FIRST UNITED METHODIST

Fran Sherrill - Owner

2009 S 7th St. • Hickman, KY
270-236-2588

MOORE’S CHAPEL AME METHODIST
202 S. Jefferson St., Clinton, KY, 270-653-3888
1738 State Route 1708 E., Clinton, KY, 270-653-2128

OAKWOOD UNITED METHODIST
Corner of 239 & 123, Clinton, KY

RUSH CREEK UNITED METHODIST
Rush Creek Road, Hickman, KY

SHILOH UNITED METHODIST
Shiloh Church Rd., off Hwy. 288, Clinton, KY
THOMAS CHAPEL CME METHODIST
1207 S. 7th St., Hickman, KY, 270-236-9538

WESLEY UNITED METHODIST
Hwy. 1529, Fulton, KY

Union City Hwy., Hickman, KY

270-236-2531

Hickman, KY

Funeral Chapel, Inc.

MT. PLEASANT UNITED METHODIST

Hwy. 307 S., Clinton, KY

73 Brent Rd.,Clinton, KY, 270-653-2232

Service Center

GREATER MOUNT ZION CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST

105 Wellington, Hickman, KY, 270-236-2305

MT. SINAI BAPTIST

NEW HARMONY BAPTIST

Chuck
ChuckMurphy
Murphy•• John
John Cagle
Cagle
Debbie Craddock
•
Connie
Debbie Craddock Laster

W Main St., Hickman, KY

Hornbeak

CRUTCHFIELD UNITED METHODIST

95 Wiley Rd., Moscow , KY

- See Stores for Complete Details -

CHURCH OF GOD
FIRST CHURCH OF GOD

270-236-3412

2583 State Route 925, Hickman, KY

MIDWAY BAPTIST

Double Manufacturers’ Coupons
Everyday Up To 50¢

Buchanan St., Hickman, KY
North Washington, Clinton, KY

205 E. Moulton St., Hickman, KY, 270-236-2424

FLUID MILK & TOBACCO PRODUCTS ARE EXCLUDED! SEE STORES FOR COMPLETE DETAILS

FIRST CHRISTIAN
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH DISCIPLES OF CHRIST

EAST HICKMAN BAPTIST

Senior Citizens receive an additional 5% discount
every Monday on everything they purchase.

at 270-653-3381
or

ST. JUDE CATHOLIC
CHRISTIAN

State Route 925, Hickman, KY

1212 S 7th St. • Hickman, KY
270-236-2539

The Hickman County Gazette

504 Eddings St., Fulton, KY

Columbus, KY

DAVID’S CHAPEL

Member FDIC • Equal Housing Lender

411 E. Moulton St., Hickman, KY, 270-236-2071

This Space Available Contact

308 Mayfield Rd., Clinton, KY, 270-653-6869

COLUMBUS BAPTIST
State Route 924, Crutchfield, KY

1522 Union City Hwy.
201 Nolan Ave.
Hickman, KY
Fulton, KY
270-236-2525
270-472-2626
www.citizenshickman.com
www.citizensfulton.com

SACRED HEART

Mo Bank,
Mo Better!

ST. EDWARDS CATHOLIC

CLINTON PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH

CRUTCHFIELD BAPTIST

In Hickman & Fulton

CATHOLIC

Mobile Banking

Route 1748, Fancy Farm, KY

State Route 94 W, Cayce, KY
Circle Road, Clinton, KY

Obituary Line 270-236-1111

270-653-4301

ST. DENIS CATHOLIC

Hwy. 307 N., Beulah, KY

CAYCE BAPTIST

Phone 270-236-2820

114 E Jackson St. • Clinton, KY

SECOND BAPTIST
RR 2, Clinton, KY, 270-376-2144

ASSEMBLY OF GOD

114usE at
Jackson
St. • Clinton, KY
Visit
www.fcbheartland.com
270-653-4301

Fulton, Kentucky
270.472.0662

Reelfoot Manor
Health and Rehab

A MISSION HEALTH Managed Community

OTHER
CHURCH OF CHRIST HOLINESS 1406 Nelson St., Hickman, KY
HOPE COMMUNITY CHURCH 206 James H. Phillips Dr., Clinton, KY
JACKSON’S CHAPEL 51 Jackson Rd., Clinton, KY, 270-653-2299
WALLS OF PRAISE Hwy. 58 E, Clinton, KY
MT. ZION PRESBYTERIAN Hwy. 1529, Water Valley, KY
THE MEETING ROOM Columbus “Y”, Columbus, KY
TURNING POINT MINISTRY 1120 Moscow Ave., Hickman, KY, 270-627-1980

Ronnie Lane Heating & Air
We install

Fujitsu Mini Splits
Air Conditioning and Heat Pumps

Rheem - American Standard
and more
Service all brands

PHONE 270-236-2284 OR CELL 270-627-1190
Insured and Licensed

License #MO4713

I’m here to help with all
your insurance needs:

Life • Health • Dental • Vision
• Retirement • Investments
Hwy. 58 • Wingo, KY
270-376-5565
Building Materials For All Your
Farm & Home Needs

Angie Lattus
Representative
270-627-0350

OPEN SATURDAY MORNING UNTIL NOON

PORTER INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
PAIGE GREER
PORTERINS1@ATT.NET

119 E. Clay St.
Clinton, KY
270-653-5361

1034 Reelfoot Street
Tiptonville, TN 38079
Office 731.253.6681
Fax 731.253.8014

1510 UNION CITY HWY.
P.O. BOX 30
HICKMAN, KY 42050
270-236-2920 • CELL 270-627-3652

29 US Highway 51 S
Clinton, KY 42031

270-653-4346

219 East Fourth Street
Fulton, KY
270-472-2313
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WKCTC and local church partner
to host Celebration of Excellence
Improving lives, families
and communities through
education
On February 26, West
Kentucky Community and
Technical College will partner
with Christ Temple Apostolic
Church to host Celebration
of Excellence to encourage
underrepresented groups to earn
a college education.
Celebration of Excellence,
which is also free and open
to the public, is designed to
provide prospective students
and their families with important
education
information
and
encourage them to strive for
excellence in education and
lifelong learning. This event
is part of the Super Someday
initiative of the 16 college in
the Kentucky Community and
Technical College System, as
well as the KCTCS System
Ofﬁce.
The church service begins
at 11:30 a.m. Following the
service, guests will receive
college information and enjoy
fellowship and a reception. The
church is located at 523 North
12th Street in Paducah.
During the service, WKCTC
President Dr. Anton Reece will
deliver a motivational message
to the congregation and guests to
communicate the unlimited power

and beneﬁts of education, as
well as its impact on success and
personal excellence. Anthony E.
Walton, Pastor of Christ Temple
Apostolic Church will preside
over morning service.
After the service, WKCTC
representatives and community
organizations will be available to
speak with potential students and
their parents about the admission
and enrollment process, ﬁnancial
aid, scholarship opportunities,
available programs and services,
and answer any educational
questions.
For more information, contact
Dr. Belinda Dalton-Russell,
WKCTC vice president of
student development, at belilnda.
dalton-russell@kctcs.edu
or
(270) 534-3081.
West Kentucky Community
and Technical College (WKCTC)
has been recognized as an Aspen
Prize Top 10 Community College
each of the four times the Prize
has been awarded by the Aspen
Institute and has twice been
named a Finalist With Distinction
for providing students with strong
job training and continuing
higher education opportunity, for
achieving high completion and
transfer rates, and for providing
strong employment results for its
graduates.

Fulton Police Department News
The Fulton Police Department
reports the following citations
and arrests:
Thursday, Feb. 16:
• Branden O. Walker of Fulton,
Ky., black male, arrested, assault,
3rd degree (school employee
or school volunteer); disorderly
conduct, 2nd degree; abuse of
teacher, prohibited.
Friday, Feb. 17:
• Alicia C. Hutchison of
Fulton, white female, arrested,
harassing communications.
Saturday, Feb. 18:
• Jane Doe, black female,
arrested, alcohol intoxication
in public place; resisting arrest;
criminal mischief 2nd degree;
and disorderly conduct 2nd
degree.
• Juvenile, black male,
citation, theft by unlawful taking
or disposition shoplifting under
$500.
• Gregory P. Ebbs, white male,
arrested, alcohol intoxication
in a public place (1st and 2nd
offense).
• Gregory P. Ebbs, white
male, arrested, failure to appear
(Fayette County District Court).
• Paula J. Yeager of South
Fulton, Tenn., white female,
arrested, no operator’s-moped
license; improper lane usagevehicles keep to right except to
pass; possession of controlled
substance 1st degree 1st offense
(opiates).

Monday, Feb. 20:
• Keon L. Wilson of Bowling
Green, Ky., black male, arrested,
failure to appear (Warren
County).
• Keon L. Wilson of Bowling
Green, black male, arrested,
failure to appear (Fulton
County).
• Queshon Q. Ward of Fulton,
black male, arrested, possession
of marijuana; and tampering
with physical evidence.
• James J. Bell of South Fulton,
Tenn., white male, arrested, theft
by unlawful taking or disposition
shoplifting under $500.
• Joe M. Cunningham of
South Fulton, white male,
arrested, stalking 2nd degree;
and terroristic threatening, 3rd
degree.
• Jewelia E. Hazelwood of
Fulton, white female, citation,
failure of owner to maintain
required insurance 1st; and no or
expired other state registration
receipt/plate.
Editor’s Note: This information
was submitted in its entirety by
a representative of the City of
Fulton Police Department. Any
corrections, changes, or deletions
contact the Police Department at
270-472-3141.

Govern Bevin proclaims Severe Weather Awareness Week
Statewide Tornado Safety Drill is Feb. 28
FRANKFORT, Ky.
–
Governor Matt Bevin has signed
a proclamation proclaiming
March 1 - 7, 2017, as Severe
Weather Awareness Week in
Kentucky.
Partnering with Kentucky
Emergency Management and the
National Weather Service, Fulton
County Emergency Management
recognizes March 1 - 7, 2017,
as “Severe Weather Awareness
Week in Kentucky.”
Hugh
Caldwell,
Fulton
County Emergency Management
Director, said, “Weather is
always a threat in Kentucky.
Each year our citizens face the
dangers of severe weather in
many forms; from severe storms
that create tornadoes and straight
line winds, to deadly lightning,
ﬂooding, and severe winter
storms.” Caldwell continued,”
It is important to ensure your
safety and the safety of your
family. Plan ahead and know
what to do when severe weather
threatens our community.”
A statewide tornado drill is
being conducted in conjunction
with the Governor’s proclamation
and you are encouraged to
participate.

At approximately 10:007
a.m. EST, Tuesday, Feb 28,
the National Weather Service,
in partnership with Kentucky
Emergency Management, the
Kentucky Weather Preparedness
Committee,
and
Kentucky
Broadcasters Association will
issue a tornado warning test
message.
Outdoor
warning
sirens
may sound across Kentucky
communities; weather alert
radios will activate; and
television and radio stations and
mobile devices will broadcast
the alert. This drill will give the
public the opportunity to practice
tornado safety measures.
The broadcast test message
will emphasize this is only a
test of the alert system. During
the test alert, all Kentuckians,
businesses, hospitals, nursing
homes, educators and government
agencies are encouraged to
practice their tornado safety
drill and update their emergency
plan.
Severe weather preparedness
begins with knowing severe
weather risks:
Step 1. Understand the type
of hazardous weather that can

We would like to thank everyone for the calls, visits, food and
especially your prayers during our recent loss.
A special thank you to West Hickman Baptist Church and
Bro. Henry Callison for the services and to the ladies of West
Hickman Baptist Church for the delicious meal following the
services.
May God bless each of you,

The family of Geneva Sweeney
LEGAL NOTICE
FOR BIDS
NOTICE is hereby given that the Fulton County Fiscal Court will accept Sealed
Bids for parcel of real property owned by the Fulton County Fiscal Court. The
parcel, a section of the Illinois Central Gulf Railroad Company’s abandoned
Union City District right-of-way in Fulton County, Kentucky is 100’ wide x 2590’
long beginning at the north Fulton County line extending south. Bid specifications can be picked up at the Fulton County Judge/Executive’s office, 2216
Myron Cory Drive, Suite 1, Hickman, KY 42050, during regular business hours.
Said bids will be received in the Office of the Fulton County Judge/Executive
through 8:00 a.m. March 13, 2017. Bids will be opened and read at the next
regular meeting of the Fulton County Fiscal Court. Fulton County Fiscal Court
reserves the right to accept the lowest or evaluated bid or reject any or all bids,
to waive technicalities or readvertise.
Fulton County Fiscal Court
Jim Martin
Fulton County Judge/Executive

Estate Sale

&RXUW'ULYH)XOWRQ.<
FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY
MARCH 3, 4 & 5, 2017
8:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m. each day

'LUHFWLRQV WR VDOH VLWH  'ULYH HDVW RQ 6WDWH 5RXWH  DOVR
NQRZQDVWKH'XNHGRP+Z\DQGWXUQQRUWKRQWR&RXUW'ULYH
3URFHHGWRWKHODVWKRXVHRQWKHZHVWVLGHRIWKHVWUHHWZKLFKLV
&RXUW'ULYH
Terms: Cash or check only. Purchased items must be removed by the end
of the sale. No refunds or exchanges. Some packing material will be
provided but you may want to bring your own boxes, bags and paper.

Mrs. Charles Browder (Wilma) was an avid collector of
antique furniture and accessories for many years. Her
complete collection is being offered for sale with all items in
pristine condition and ready to put in place in your home.
;OLYL HYL THU` ÄUL WPLJLZ VM ^HSU\[ ,HZ[SHRL M\YUP[\YL
IL]LSLKTPYYVYZVPSHUKLSLJ[YPÄLKSHTWZTH[JOPUNILKYVVT
M\YUP[\YL WSHU[H[PVU KLZR ÄLSK KLZR ZTHSS ZSHU[ [VW KLZR
WHYSVY ZL[ ,UNSPZO JVHS OVK .YPZ^HSK ZHSLZTHU ZHTWSL
KV\NOIVHYK5PWWVU>H[LYMVYKÅV^IS\L4V\U[>HZOPUN
[VU )S\L +HU\IL KLWYLZZPVU NSHZZ ZPS]LY OVSSV^ ^HYL
VJJHZPVUHS [HISLZ ZPKL JOHPYZ ^PJRLY JY`Z[HS Z[LT^HYL
6YPLU[HS Y\NZ L_X\PZP[L OHUK Z[P[JOLK SPULUZ HUK ZV T\JO
more that cannot be listed.

Marda Pate
270-804-0512

Nelda Bushart
731-335-4770
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affect where you live and work,
and how the weather can impact
you and your family.
Step 2. Check the weather
forecast regularly. Get a NOAA
Weather Radio and sign up for
localized alerts from emergency
management ofﬁcials.
Step 3. Develop a personal
emergency plan that considers
all types of local hazards and
associated risks.
If you do not have a tornado
plan; make one using these
guidelines:
• Designate a tornado shelter
in an interior room on the lowest
level of a building, away from
windows.
• Basements are best, but, if
there is no basement, choose an
interior bathroom, closet or other
enclosed space on the lowest
level of a building.
• Tell everyone where the
designated shelter is and post the
location.
To conduct a tornado drill at
home or work:
• Announce the start of the
drill.
• Participants should act as
though a tornado warning has
been issued for the immediate
area or a tornado has been
sighted nearby. They should
move as quickly as possible to
the designated tornado shelter.
•
Once
people
reach
predestinated safe areas, they
should crouch as low as possible
to the ﬂoor, facing down,
covering their heads with their
hands.
• Once everyone has reached
safe shelter, announce the mock
tornado has passed and the drill
is complete.
• After the drill, perform an
assessment. Determine if the

shelter you chose was large
enough for everyone, easy to get
to and uncluttered.
Help emergency managers and
weather ofﬁcials improve weather
notiﬁcations and awareness
campaigns by completing a short
online survey, available at http://
kyem.ky.gov/preparedness/
Pages/default.aspx.
During severe weather, if you
are caught outdoors and unable
to seek indoor shelter; lie ﬂat
in a nearby ditch or depression
and cover your head with your
hands. Be aware of the potential
for ﬂooding.
Remember, outdoor sirens
are not designed to warn indoor
inhabitants, and tornadoes also
strike during the night. If you are
asleep or don’t happen to have
a television or radio turned on
when a severe weather warning
is
issued;
battery-backed
weather alert radios are always
on and ready to sound an alarm.
This is the most effective way to
monitor severe weather watches
and warnings at any time of day
or night.
Homes and businesses alike
should have and monitor weather
alert radios, which automatically
transmit NWS severe weather
watches and warnings 24 hours
a day.
Severe
weather
safety
information and resources can
be found at www.kyem.ky.gov,
www.weather.gov and www.
ready.gov.
For more information please
contact Hugh Caldwell at
fcoem@bellsouth.net or call
270-236-3480.
If inclement weather is in
the forecast on Feb 28, the
Statewide Tornado Drill will be
rescheduled.

We would like to thank everyone for the outpouring of love and
prayers and many acts of kindness extended to us at the passing
of our loved one, Mike "Coach" Hayden. We were humbled by
the magnitude of your expressions of sympathy for our loss and
we will never forget how our community wrapped its arms
around us.

Teresa Hayden
Chris Hayden Family
Patrick Hayden Family
Micah Hayden Gardner Family

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Fulton County Sheriff’s
Office will be holding a vehicle
auction on Saturday, Feb. 25 at
12 noon behind the Sheriff’s
Office in Hickman. We have 6
vehicles for sale:
• 1995 GMC Pick-up
• 1999 Ford Crown Victoria
• 2001 Chevy Blazer
• 2002 Oldsmobile Alero
• 2004 Chevy Avalanche
• 2008 Dodge Durango
These vehicles will be at the
Sheriff’s Office for viewing
Monday thru Friday from 8 am 4 pm. If you have any questions
please feel free to contact the
Sheriff’s Office at 270-236-2545.
The Fulton County Sheriff’s
Office reserves the right to
accept or reject any bids.
All Sales Are Final. Payment
is due day of auction.
Fulton Co. Sheriff’s Office
P.O. Box 7
2216 Myron Cory Dr., Suite 4
Hickman, KY 42050

NITED
UNITED
MONUMENT
ONUMENT
ORKS
WORKS

Preston Buchanan

Stanley M. Molands

On Thursday, Feb. 16, 2017
around 5:30 pm while on patrol in
the West Hickman area a Deputy
observed a vehicle traveling
at a high rate of speed driving
recklessly on Johnson St. The
Deputy attempted to conduct a
trafﬁc stop on the vehicle and the
subject failed to yield. A pursuit
occurred through the West
Hickman area, which resulted in
the driver and passenger bailing
out of the car and ﬂeeing on foot.
The driver identiﬁed as Preston
Buchanan was apprehended in
a residence on Marr Street. The
passenger identiﬁed as Stanley
Molands was apprehended at the
scene after a foot pursuit.
The subjects were arrested and
charged with the following:
Preston Buchanan, 22 years
old white male from Hickman,
Ky., was charged with speeding
26 MPH or greater over the speed
limit, ﬂeeing or evading police,
1st degree (motor vehicle),
ﬂeeing or evading police, 2nd
degree (on foot), driving DUI
suspended license – 3rd offense
(aggravated
circumstances),

operating motor vehicle under the
inﬂuence of alcohol/drugs/etc.
.08 (aggravated circumstances),
failure to register transfer of motor
vehicle, wanton endangerment
– 1st degree- police ofﬁcer, and
wanton endangerment – 1st
degree.
Stanley M. Molands, 19 years
old white male from Union
City, Tenn., was charged with
ﬂeeing or evading police, 2nd
degree (on foot), possession of a
controlled substance, possession
of marijuana, carrying a
concealed weapon, prescription
controlled substance not in
proper container 1st offense, and
public intoxication – controlled
substance (excludes alcohol).
The
Hickman
Police
Department assisted the Fulton
County Sheriff’s Ofﬁce in
apprehending the subjects.
Both subjects were transferred
to the Fulton County Detention
Center and were arraigned on
Tuesday, Feb. 21, 2017.
All subjects are innocent until
proven guilty in a court of law.

Two arrests following
high speed chase

Bluff Briefs

West Hickman Baptist Church Community Meal
West Hickman Baptist Church will be serving their free
community meal on Saturday, Feb. 25, beginning at noon.
Items Needed at River Town Mission
River Town Mission Thrift Store is in need of donations of
winter items, coats, jackets, glassware, dishes, pots and pans,
small kitchen appliances, furniture, costume jewelry and clothing
items.
Cooking Through the Calendar
The Fulton County Extension Ofﬁce will host a Cooking
Through the Calendar the second Tuesday of each month in
2017. These classes will be held from 5:30 – 6:30 p.m., at The
Willingham Center, 210 Carr St., Fulton, KY. They would like
to get you involved in the process, so come prepared to help out!
Every meeting will include samples, a free gift, and fun! The
next class will be held March 14 featuring Amazing Pancakes.
For more information and to RSVP contact the Fulton County
Extension Ofﬁce at 270-236-2351.
Senior Citizen Center starts with gofundme account
Fulton County Senior Citizens depend on the senior centers for
health, wellness and support services, including hot meals both in
the centers and delivered to their homes. The centers are struggling
just to keep the doors opened. Please help support the senior
population. The site is www.gofundme.com/Sr.CitizensCenter
and make a donation.
Assistance Available for Area Veterans
Veterans and their families will be provided counseling and
assistance in ﬁling claims for state and federal beneﬁts. This
is a free service provided by the state of Kentucky. For more
information please contact Ron McClure, Regional Field
Representative, Kentucky Department of Veterans Affairs
(KDVA). Mr. McClure’s schedule: Thursday and Wednesday,
Feb. 23 and March 1, Mayﬁeld, VA Clinic, 1253 Paris Rd., by
appointment, walk-ins will be scheduled an appointment. Visit the
Clinic, email ronald.mcclure@ky.gov (best means of contact) or
phone 270-705-3331 to schedule an appointment; Friday, Monday
and Tuesday, Feb. 24, 27 and 28, not available.

FOR RENT
For Rent: 617 Marr St.,
Hickman, KY. Four bedroom,
one bath, eat-in kitchen.
Double car garage. Large
yard. Rent $475/month plus
$475/deposit. No inside pets.
Call Lisa at 270-210-0440.

1102 Paris Road, Mayfield, KY
/LNHXVRQ)DFHERRNSULQFHVVRIPD\ILHOGFRP
1RZWKHORZHVWSULFHGWKHDWUHLQ:HVWHUQ.<LQ
ERWKWLFNHWSULFHVDQGFRQFHVVLRQV&RPHVHH
KRZPXFKPRQH\\RXFDQVDYHDW7KH3ULQFHVV
Check out our new pricing on our Facebook page
3ULQFHVV7KHDWUHVRI0D\ÀHOG

HOUSE FOR RENT

0DWLQHHV6DW6XQ 0RQ
Fri., Feb. 24 thru Thurs., Mar. 2

House For Rent: 2-bedroom,
2-bath. ent $350/month, 711
Magnolia. Call 727-3598451.

“Excellence is our Standard”

Joe G. Coffey

Hickman-Fulton representative

02-27-1985 — 02-14-2008

270-236-3608
or 731-536-6035

email: umtwks@att.net
unitedmonumentworks.net

1112 N. Hwy. 45W
2-1/2 Miles from Union City
VISA • MASTERCARD

Winter Hours: Nov. 30 thru March 7 • 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

24 HOUR SHOW INFO ~ 270-251-3583

LA LA LAND

PG-13

Fri. 4:30, 7:00, 9:30; Sat., 1:30, 4:00,
7:00, 9:30; Sun. 1:00, 4:00, 7:00; Mon.
thru Thurs. 4:30, 7:00

THE LEGO
BATMAN MOVIE

PG

Fri. 4:30, 7:00; Sat.- Mon. 1:30, 4:00,
7:00; Tues. thru Thurs. 4:30, 7:00

Monuments
Markers
Mausoleums
Bronze
Pet Markers

Paul Henderson

Mayfield Shopping Plaza

Happy Birthday
We will always love
and miss you.
Dad, Mom
Ben, Jentrie
and family

PUBLIC NOTICE
A public hearing will be held by the
Fulton County Fiscal Court at the
Fulton County Office Building on
March 13, 2017 at 9:00 a.m. for the
purpose of obtaining citizens
comments regarding the possible
uses of the County Road Aid (CRA)
and Local Government Economic
Assistance (LGEA) Funds. All
interested persons in Fulton County
are invited to the hearing to submit
oral or written comments on
possible uses of the CRA and LGEA
Funds. Any person(s) who cannot
submit written comments or attend
the public hearing but wish to
submit comments should call the
Office
of
the
County
Judge/Executive at 270-236-2594 by
4:00 p.m., March 9, 2017, so those
arrangements can be made to
secure their comments.
Jim Martin
Fulton County Judge/Executive
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Hilltoppers enjoy meeting at Luke’s
Kay Presson

Grow a high yield vegetable garden
By Melinda Myers
Spend less time and money
while growing a bounty of
ﬂavorful vegetables this growing
season. Increase your harvest,
even in small garden spaces,
with proper planning and easy
care, high yielding vegetables.
A productive garden starts
with a plan, but choosing the
best vegetables to grow and
where to plant them can be
overwhelming.
You can break out the graph
paper and pencils to design your
garden or turn to technology for
help. Many websites and apps
provide ready-to-use garden
plans or planning guidelines.
Gardener’s Supply (gardeners.
com) offers free pre-planned
gardens that do the planning for
you. Reduce maintenance by
growing easy care vegetables
featured in the Plant-it & Forgetit garden. Or grow more than
50 pounds of produce in just
18 square feet of space with the
High Yield Vegetable Garden
Plan and High Yield Vegetable
Seeds.
These and other intensively
planted gardens require proper
soil preparation to maximize
productivity. Invest time up front
to reduce ongoing maintenance
and increase your harvest. Dig
several inches of compost or

other organic matter into the top
8 to 12 inches of the soil. This
improves drainage in heavy
soil and increases the water
holding ability in fast draining
soils. Incorporate a slow release
organic fertilizer at the same
time. This provides needed
nutrients throughout the growing
season. Check the label and your
plants to determine if a midseason application is needed.
Maximize your planting
budget by starting your plants
from seeds. Many gardeners
like to start long season plants
like tomatoes and broccoli from
seeds indoors. This keeps their
green thumb warmed up for the
season and provides the greatest
selection of vegetable varieties.
Others buy these plants from
their local garden center. Start
seeds of shorter season crops
like greens, radishes, and squash
directly in the garden when the
growing season begins. Check
the seed packet for speciﬁc
directions on when and how to
plant these seeds indoors and
out.
When shopping for seeds,
select varieties suited to your
climate and known for their
disease resistance and high
yield. Most vegetables produce
best when grown in full sun.
Greens and root crops are a bit

more shade tolerant.
Once planted, cover the soil
surrounding the seeded rows
and transplants with a thin layer
of shredded leaves, herbicidefree grass clippings or evergreen
needles. This mulch helps
conserve moisture and suppress
weeds. Plus, it improves the soil
as it breaks down. You’ll save
time and improve your plants’
health and productivity with this
one task.
After it’s planted and mulched,
you’ll spend minimal time
maintaining your garden. But
be sure to plan a bit of time to
enjoy the big, ﬂavorful harvest
your high yield garden is sure to
provide.
Melinda Myers has written
more than 20 gardening
books, including Small Space
Gardening. She
hosts
The
Great Courses “How to Grow
Anything: Food Gardening For
Everyone” DVD set and the
nationally syndicated Melinda’s
Garden Moment TV & radio
segments. Myers is a columnist
and contributing editor for Birds
& Blooms magazine and was
commissioned by Gardener’s
Supply Company for her expertise
to write this article. Myers’ web
site is www.melindamyers.com.

Members of Hilltoppers met at
Luke’s Restaurant in Arlington
on Thursday morning, Feb. 16,
at 10:30. Those attending the
meeting were: Emmie Garnett,
Rose Pirtle, Bro. Tom Hoskins,
Bro. Max and Ina Cooper, Mary
Lou Wright, Joyce Mason,
Martha Holbrook, Martha Smith,
Johnnie McDonald, Bro. Charles
and Alma Blair, “Anonymous,”
and Kay Presson.
“Anonymous” gave each one
a box of “True Love Candy,” in
commemoration of Valentine’s
Day.
Bro. Max Cooper welcomed
everyone, then announced “Bro.
Tom is going to serenade us.”
Bro. Tom Hoskins, who is a
very talented singer and guitarist,
played his guitar and sang several
vintage songs. “Play Me the Waltz
of the Ages,” and, this song, he
said he used to sing this when he
was a boy, “More Precious Than
Diamonds,” “Blue Eyes Crying
in the Rain.” He then said, “This
next song is dedicated to Bro.
Max and Ina, “Have I Told You
Lately That I Love You.”’
The last song, he said, was an
old Ernest Tubbs’ song, “Waltz
Across Texas.”
Everyone appreciated Bro.
Tom for his wonderful singing.
Bro. Max then said the
blessing, and Bro. Tom sang one
more song while we ate…”Letter
Edged in Black.”
Bro. Max asked for prayer for
the employees of Harper’s Country
Hams. This was followed by Bro.
Blair leading the devotion. He
began the devotion by deﬁning
three Biblical words for love…
physical, erotic, and friendship.
“God’s love is the greatest love!”
He read I Corinthians 3:13, and
I Corinthians 13:12. He then
spoke of acrostics, “Living Out
Victorious Expectations.” He

School allocations
Superintendent Aaron Collins on
Thursday, Feb. 16. “Our vision
is clear every day as we continue
to work on Proﬁciency, Positive
Relationships and Pilot Pride.”
At the recent Pilot Academy
luncheon it was reiterated that
Fulton County High School is
the 28th ranked high school in
the Commonwealth of Kentucky.
“It is important to tell every
audience that and to shout it
from the roof top,” Supt. Collins
said. “We are one of the best in
Kentucky. It was great hearing
the stories of the students among
the seven that spoke during the
luncheon that they had 40 or
more college hours. You can
quickly ﬁgure out how much
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that translates into savings,
approximately $15,000 per year
if you look at the cost to attend
a college, for example, Murray
State University.”
The community is assisting
with the funding of the Pilot
Academy on average of $14,000
per year. These funds are
combined with what the Four
Rivers Foundation continues to
give, as well, which they give
in excess of over $25,000. “It
is a great program and a great
highlight of our district,” noted
Supt. Collins. “The luncheon
was sponsored by McConnell
Insurance with the meal catered
by Hub’s.”
With the buildings in great

shape under the watchful eye
of the Fulton County staff and
GCA Services Group, Supt.
Collins met with Fulton County
Sheriff Robby Woods regarding
the future employment of a
School Resource Ofﬁcer (SRO).
“We had a great meeting as
we continue to build positive
relationships with the Sheriff’s
Ofﬁce,” noted Supt. Collins.
“Sheriff Woods desire, along
with that of Fulton County
Judge/Executive Jim Martin, to
not only fund this position but
also involve the school district
in the hiring process of the
individual is great.” The time
line for hiring a SRO includes
conducting interviews in March,

hiring someone in April and
then training in April and May
and in the summer months in
preparation of the coming school
year in August.
Several items were approved
by the Fulton County School
last week which include the
following:
• Spring sport schedules
• GESC BG-5
• Final BG-1 Reﬂecting Bond
Sale
• Student Accident Insurance
for 17-18
The board did vote to go
into closed session at 6:43 p.m.
for the Purpose of Personnel
pursuant to KRS 61.810 (1)(F).

Plummeting tax
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The next step would be to
look at some serious cuts and
look at what the district can do
in other ways to trim the budget.
“With the cuts I have in mind we
could save between $60,000 to
$100,000,” he said.
Another avenue to travel
down when discussing stafﬁng
is the matter of attrition. “When
we have teachers retire, we
could decide not to put another
teacher in that position,” Supt.
Collins explained. “We shift
people around and do what we
have to do.”
The possibility of a tax
referendum was also discussed.
“Our expenditures have been ﬂat,
he said but our income has gone
down since I have been here,”
he stated. “It was $4.6 million
and now it is $4,000,060.”
Supt. Collins realizes increasing
taxes, which are currently at
51.2 cents to approximately
62 cents, the amount needed to
keep the district solvent is hard
to swallow, especially with the
taxpayers who pay the most,
the ones with the most land and
who utilize that land to make a
living.
“So with that information
provided to the state, we
feel comfortable with those

numbers,” continued Supt.
Collins. “That means you would
get the full 2% in contingency
and have the opportunity to then
build funding for the bus the we
have ordered. We want to be able
to answer the call when Fulton
County
Elementary/Middle
School Assistant Principal
Michael Cole says we need to
look at a new math curriculum
and we need to do it now and also
have the ability to fund that and
the professional development
that is needed to enhance that
curriculum.”
Supt.
Collins
reminded
everyone that this year was the
ﬁrst year in eight years that the
school district has taken the
4% increase. “For the last eight
years the board elected to take
the compensating rate. “By
doing a referendum we get to 61
or 62 cents now,” he said. “If we
had taken the 4% increase the
ﬁve years, we would ultimately
reach the same rate.”
If the district wants to keep
the same stafﬁng they currently
have, Supt. Collins believes the
district will have to ask for the
tax referendum.
Discussions
with
Commissioner Steven Pruitt
and Kentucky Department of

Education Kevin Brown have
already taken place and stated
that Fulton County is not the
only district dealing with these
issues.
“I think it is important that we
continue to get the information
out there,” Supt. Collins
informed the board. “We will
have a short work session, hold
town hall meetings to present
our numbers to the community
and the public will have an
opportunity to speak out against
it.”
Not mincing words Supt.
Collins laid it all out there for
the board. “If we want to keep
stafﬁng as we currently have
allotted and do not pass the tax
referendum, it is possible the state
would take us over ﬁnancially,
We would be insolvent,”
explained Supt. Collins. “I can’t
look you in the eye and say we
can hold out one more year. I just
don’t know that we cannot make
it through the 17-18 school year
without cutting staff or doing a
tax increase.” Even if they cut
the staff to the bare bones and
try to keep the same quality
education they have been giving
the students of Fulton County,
Supt. Collins only sees $100,000
in cuts and the district needs to

cut twice as much as that.
“This is nothing the board has
done,” Supt. Collins added. “It is
the way they calculate numbers
with our drops in assessments.
That is what they have declined
to and it only produces so much
revenue. Our SEEK funding has
actually increased a little. Our
ADA is up since the beginning
of the school year. Our principals
are doing a good job. We are not
over spending SEEK money, we
are picking up kids, but our tax
funding has plummeted.”
Board members will hash out
the numbers during a working
session when they attend KSBA,
looking at the facts and ﬁgures
while they take into consideration
the pending retirements of three
staff members. “We sent out our
letters of intent a little earlier this
year,” said Supt. Collins. “They
are not ready to make it public
yet that they are retiring.”
There is a lot to consider as
the district, one that is now
considered among the tops in
the Commonwealth of Kentucky
as they continue to provide a
top-notch education for their
students while watching the
imploding numbers as tax
revenues continue to go down.

FRYSC Message Board
BOOSTER HONOR - Pilot athletes
Caleb Kimmons (left) and Gracie Reid
(right) have been named the Fulton
County Booster Club’s “Athletes of the
Week” for their recent play in winter
sports.
Caleb is a
Freshman and
a member of
the
high
school Boy’s Basketball team. Gracie is
also a Freshman and a member of the
high school Cheerleading squad.

Photos by Barbara Atwill and Charlotte Smith
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ENJOYS PLAYING - Bro. Tom Hoskins played his guitar and sang
beautiful songs at Hilltoppers meeting. Some songs included “Play
me the Waltz of the Ages”, “More Precious Than Diamonds”, and
“Have I Told You Lately That I Love You”. (Photo submitted)

complimented his wife, Alma,
describing her as “Alma is a
perfect preacher’s wife.” He
further said, “God’s love is the
more excellent way.”
He concluded by speaking of
the building in Clinton, which
is in the process of completion,
and will be a ministry. He led in
prayer.
Following was the business

session, and it was decided that
the next Hilltopper meeting will
be at Columbus Baptist Church,
at 10:30 am, Thursday, March
16, and will be a potluck meal.
Lone Oak First Baptist Church
will be the scene of “Senior
Living Celebration” on Monday,
May 1, 2017, and the cost will be
$18.00 per person.

City Manager
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Shapiro-Denardo, where he
was in charge of 17 employees
involved in real estate research,
along
with
foreclosures,
bankruptcy
and
probate
research.
Gray said he was very excited
at the opportunity to serve the
residents of Hickman, and the
chance to learn city government.
“When I saw this job
opportunity, I thought that
maybe the time had come to
step outside of my comfort zone
and seek a new challenge. I was
comfortable where I was, but
this was something that I am a
little bit passionate about. I enjoy
government and I feel it will be
interesting.”
Gray said he feels he has areas
of expertise that will beneﬁt the
city government for the future.
“I know that I have areas that
I am strong, and areas that I am
weak, which is probably the case
with everyone. But I am open
minded and a quick learner, so I
am ready to take on the task. I also
know that I will be surrounded
by very knowledgeable people

who have performed their duties
for years. I have several years
in preparing budgets from my
management background, so feel
I can beneﬁt by ﬁnding wasteful
areas of spending and ﬁnding
ways to save.”
The new City Manager said he
looks forward to becoming part
of the community, and being
active in his position.
“The ﬁrst couple of weeks I
am just going to try to soak in
everything I can, before I take
on too much. After that, I want to
be involved as much as possible
with local clubs and community
events. For years in Union City
I have been involved, such as
the Kiwanis Club and other
organizations. I think this will
be a great way to make myself
available to the local residents.
I just want them to know that I
will have an open door policy
to do what I can to help correct
problems or assist in any way.”
Gray and his wife Niccole
have four children, ages 14, 12,
10 and 2.

Changes
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gether. No subscription time will
be lost.
As current ﬂows down the
great river so news will ﬂow to
our readers. Current never stays
still and neither will we. Times
change. Wrinkles are expected,
but that is what irons are for.
Rest assured any wrinkles will
be ironed out as quickly as humanly possible.
“I believe combining all the
resources of three great tradition-rich newspapers will build
one really strong publication,”
said publisher Dennis Richardson. “The name is to reﬂect the
current of the river as well as
current events of every nook and
cranny in our readership area.
We believe in the river counties. Some of the best people in

Kentucky (and Tennessee) live
here.”
The Current’s focus will be
Hickman County, Fulton County
and the east portion of Obion
County.
Those who subscribe online
will have an automatic subscription to The Current and those
who subscribe to more than one
publication will have their times
added together.
The publication date will be
Wednesday and The Current
should be available early to midmornings. Find it at all the regular newsstands or subscribe by
calling 270-472-1121.
The physical location will be
at what is now The Fulton Leader ofﬁce at 304 East State Line,
Fulton.

Dr. Wilson
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Department of Intellectual and
Developmental
Disabilities
(DIDDS), CHOICES program,
and Employment Community
Fist program under the Tennessee
Medicaid waiver. Loving Arms
has two ofﬁces, one in Jackson,
Tenn., and the other in Memphis,
Tenn.
Loving Arms LLC provides
professional, affordable, and
caring in home living assistance
for seniors and adults with
intellectual and developmental
disability in the West Tennessee
area. They are passionate and
committed to providing high
quality
individual
focused
care to their members. Some

of the home care services they
offer include bathing, dressing,
laundry, medication assistance,
and meal preparation.
Dr. Wilson is a woman of
character and integrity. She
credits all of her accomplishments
to her Lord and Savior Jesus
Christ. Her favorite scripture is
Romans 8:28 “And we know that
all things work together for good
to them that love God, to them
who are the called according to
his purpose”. Her favorite quote
is by Bishop TD Jakes, “If you
do not know your purpose then
ﬁnd your passion, because your
passion will lead you to your
purpose.”

CASTL
CASTLEMAN
TIRE
& REPAIR, INC.
“Serving The Area Since 1956”

1880 State Rt. 121 So.
Mayﬁeld • 247-5866

www.castlemantire.com

Monday - Friday • 7:00 AM 5:00 PM

TIRES

GREAT SERVICE

• Alignment • Brakes • Oil Change
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Pilots Advance on Last Second Shot
Charles Choate
Courier Correspondent

The Fulton County Pilots
will play for the First District
basketball championship on
Thursday following a thrilling
60-59 win Monday night.
The Pilots, who once held a 13point lead in the third quarter, had
to rely on a last second shot from
freshman Caleb Kimble to beat
Carlisle County in the opening
round tournament game.
While Fulton County had lost
both regular season games to the
Comets, Monday night’s district
game was a game in which Coach
Jamie Madding’s team would not
be denied.
The Comets started the contest
with an 11-7 lead, but a threepoint shot by Issac Madding
at the end of the first quarter,
gave Fulton County a 16-13
advantage.
The Pilots built on their lead
and momentum in the second
quarter, posting their largest
margin of nine points, when a

lay-up by Cameron Cole gave the
team a halftime score of 27-18.
It appeared that Fulton County
was going to pull away in the third
quarter, when an old fashioned
three point play by Taylor Sipes,
at the 3:22 mark, gave the Pilots
their largest lead of the game, 4229.
But the Comets were not going
to fold, and mounted a come-

from-behind effort that gave them
a 55-54 lead with 1:39 remaining
in the game.
From this point it was a back
and forth game, with Davis
Major canning two free throws
for a 56-55 Pilots lead with 1:05
on the clock.
After Carlisle went on top
57-56, Dre Smith came thru for

Fulton County, with a spinning
drive in the paint to put the Pilots
back in front 58-57.
The most exciting moments
for the packed crowd came as
Carlisle County went on top 5958 with :09 to play.
With Coach Jamie Madding
not taking a timeout, Smith drove
the basketball down the floor and
passed to Kimble, who drove to
the paint and floated a soft jump
shot that went through the nets
as the final horn sounded on the
scoreboard.
The large crowd of Pilots fans
and players raced to center court,
as the team posted their first win
in District Tournament play since
Fulton County won the title in
2011.
Dre Smith led Fulton County
on the night with 22 points,
followed by Davis Major 15,
Kahari Miller 7, Caleb Kimble 6,
Cameron Cole 4, Issac Madding
3 and Taylor Sipes 3.
The Pilots also benefited from
the charity stripe in the game, ON THE BOARDS - The Pilots Caleb Kimble (23) hauls down a rebound in the first quarter, as teammates
hitting 10-of-12 free throws in Taylor Sipes (15) and Davis Major (20) watch the play. It was a last second shot by Kimble that gave the
Pilots a thrilling 60-59 win over Carlisle County in the opening round game. Fulton County will play for the
the win.
district title on Thursday night in Hickman. (Photo by Charles Choate)

Spring wildland fire season is here,
be careful when burning outdoors

FRANKFORT, KY (February
15, 2017) – The Spring Forest
Fire Season, which begins today
and lasts until April 30, is in
effect in every Kentucky county.
This law prohibits any person to
burn between the daylight hours
of 6:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m.
The Kentucky Division of
Forestry (KDF) urges residents
across the state to exercise
caution when burning debris
during this season. The KDF
has responded to 78 wildland
fires since January and nearly 40
percent have been attributed to
debris burning.
After the drought last fall, and
extreme wildfire conditions, it
is important to remain vigilant
about wildfires. In the spring,
people do a lot of yard work that
often includes burning leaves
and yard debris. The KDF
encourages residents considering
debris burning to exercise
PILOTS CHEER - The Fulton County Pilots cheerleaders performed caution and consider all factors
a halftime routine, and provided plenty of enthusiasm to the large in order to help maximize the
crowd attending the First District Tournament hosted in Hickman. safety to people, property and to
the forest.
(Photo by Charles Choate)

“Don’t burn on dry, windy
days and maintain a careful
watch over a fire until it is
extinguished,” said Division of
Forestry Director Bill Steele.
For people who choose to burn
debris, the KDF urges them to:
• Consider alternatives to
burning. Some yard debris, such
as leaves and grass, may be more
valuable if composted.
• Check with your county
fire marshal’s office for local
laws on burning debris. Some
communities allow burning only
during specified hours; others
forbid it entirely.
• Check the weather. Don’t
burn if conditions are dry or
windy.
• Only burn natural vegetation
from your property. Burning
household trash or any other
man-made materials is illegal.
Trash should be hauled away.
• Plan burning for the late
afternoon when conditions are
typically less windy and more
humid.
• If you must burn, be

prepared. Use a shovel or hoe to
clear a perimeter around the area
where you plan to burn.
• Keep fire tools ready. To
control the fire, you will need
a hose, bucket, a steel rake and
a shovel for tossing dirt on the
fire.
• Never use flammable liquids
such as kerosene, gasoline or
diesel fuel to speed burning.
• Stay with your fire until it is
completely out.
These same tips hold true
for campfires and barbeques,
also. Douse burning charcoal
briquettes
or
campfire
thoroughly with
water. When the
coals are soaked,
stir them and
soak them again.
Be sure they are
out cold and
carefully feel to
be sure they are
extinguished.
Never dump hot
ashes or coals

into a wooded area.
If you are burning agriculture
residue and forestland litter, a
fire line should be plowed around
the area to be burned. Large
fields should be separated into
small plots for burning one at a
time. Before doing any burning
in a wooded area, contact your
county ranger who will weigh
all factors, explain them and
offer advice.
For more information on
ways you can prevent wildfires
and loss of property visit http://
forestry.ky.gov.

Worried about rising health care costs?

You can fight back.
Frivolous lawsuits have made Kentucky a destination for personal injury lawyers to profit. It’s driving
up the cost of health care and forcing our doctors to leave—especially from rural areas.
We need to pass Senate Bill 4, which establishes Independent Medical Review Panels to bring
accountability and focus on patient care, not on legal fees, with no additional cost to you.
SENATE BILL 4 WOULD:

3 Focus on the patient and help rural hospitals.
3 Create an independent panel of
medical professionals.

3 Bring more accountability, without
delaying justice.

www.KentuckyOpportunityCoalition.com

It’s time to stop the personal
injury lawyers, and make
health care more accessible
and affordable.

Call your legislators at (502) 564-8100,
and urge them to pass SENATE BILL 4.
Paid for by Kentucky Opportunity Coalition
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Fiscal Court

from page 1

When asked by Judge Martin
about an occupancy date for the
new facility, Johnson said “I’d
hate to guess at it right now. It’s
depending on as soon as we can
get those ﬁre alarms hooked up,
then I can get it set up for an
inspection. Then it depends on
corrections when they can get
down here.”
Judge Martin added that some
of the construction work had to
be tested, after the work was
done, which included holes being drilled in the walls to test
concrete strength.
Martin said, “We are moving forward,” adding that, “we
should have been open a month
or two ago, but we had unforeseen things that we are having to
deal with to make it right.”
In other issues discussed at
the meeting:
• Magistrate Henry Callison
questioned Judge Martin and
the Fiscal Court about purchases
still being made at Builders Supply in South Fulton, which was
involved in the kickback scheme
at the Detention Center. Martin
said the county had bought from
the business on a limited basis “when the price was right”.
Martin said if the court wanted
to issue an order to not buy from

anyone that has been indicted in
the case that was perfectly okay
with him. Magistrate James
Black added that he was also
concerned about the purchases,
saying he had been questioned by
people on the street about county
money being spent at the business. Magistrate Callison said,
“If the federal government has
cleared them I am okay with it.
But if not, I don’t think we need
to be dealing with them.” Judge
Martin responded by saying
that the county had taken some
quotes and had bought some
things from the business because
of the best price and immediate
availability. Martin said construction purchases have been
shifted from anyone, including
those who he said “are not yet
indicted or may not be indicted,
who we felt the relationship was
not what it should be”. In the future, Martin said he was perfectly
ﬁne with the board setting policy
that no purchases are made from
Builders Supply. Magistrate Callison then made a motion that
no purchases be made from any
involved suppliers until they are
cleared, which received a second from Magistrate Black. The
board then voted unanimously
on the issue.

• Judge Martin spoke with
the board concerning the sale of
railroad property located off of
Adams Road in the Cayce community. Martin said a request
had been made to purchase the
tract of land, which must now be
declared surplus property. A timber appraisal requested by the
board showed the value at approximately $1,700, along with
$400 in railroad ties. County Attorney Rick Major said the property could be sold by public auction, or by sealed bid. Magistrate
Bubba Nelms said he was ready
to rid the county of the unneeded
property, which could serve a
purpose for an adjoining property owner. Following discussion,
the board approved taking sealed
bids, with the right to reject any
and all offers. Bids must now be
received by 8:00 on the morning
of March 13th.
• Magistrates were given a
copy of a new personnel policy
from Judge Martin. In explaining the policy, Martin said it was
important to have “written procedures and policy on everything
we do.” Copies were delivered to
the jail, with copies to be delivered to foreman Alan Coffey at
the County Road Department.
Martin called the policy a “pret-

ty comprehensive document”
and requested a special meeting
to talk about the manual “paragraph by paragraph”. Magistrate
Nelms also called the personnel
guide “comprehensive” saying
that it “covered a lot of areas”.
Board members agreed to meet
on the morning of March 2 at
10:00 to discuss the policy in
depth.
• Heard from J.L. Atwill concerning the application of funds
from Homeland Security. Atwill
told the Magistrates there was
a plan to purchase Mobile Data
Terminals to be installed in the
Sheriff Department’s vehicles.
The computer equipment will
allow ofﬁcers to access information such as license plates
and individuals, without going
through the dispatch center. The
purchase of the equipment will
come through a 100-percent
funded grant. The motion passed
by unanimous vote.
• The board then discussed
authorizing a County Road Aide
hearing. Judge Martin said a new
formula has been devised for approving or disapproving roads
for resurfacing. Martin said appropriations for the county road
fund and ﬂex funds are still well
below past dollar amounts, with

UT Martin
nationally ranked

The University of Tennessee
(UTM) at Martin’s undergraduate
program in general agriculture and
master’s degree program in school
counseling have been recognized on
a national scale, according to two
recently released rankings.
CollegeFactual.com
recognized
UTM as a top-ﬁve school nationally
for veterans wishing to pursue degrees
in general agriculture. UTM is ranked
fourth on this national list and ﬁrst
in the state of Tennessee. This is the
second consecutive year that UTM
has topped the statewide ranking.
For more info., contact the UTM
Ofﬁce of University Relations at 731881-7615.
SERGEANT MCKNIGHT - During the Hickman City Commission meeting on Monday, Feb. 13, Hickman
Police Officer Scott McKnight was promoted to Sergeant. Present for the presentation were, from left,
Hickman Police Chief Tony Grogan, Hickman Commissioner Heath Carlton, Hickman Mayor David Lattus, Sergeant McKnight, and Hickman Commissioner Brian Major. (Photo submitted)

Commission

from page 1

truck and it needs work done
on all the valves and I recommend not spending the money
on it. “ The 5150 has become the
department’s primary truck and
when they go out in the county
Cayce will be paged to assist
with a tanker.
Kelly Laster was appointed
to ﬁll a vacancy on the Planning
and Zoning Committee for three
years.
A quote from Vaughn Electric
in the amount of $2,800 for the
blower motor at the wastewater
treatment plant was approved by
the Commission.
The Commission also approved a two-year contract re-

newal with City Attorney Leanna Wilkerson.
Recent work required power
to be turned off at the water
plant from approximately 7:30
a.m. until 2:30 p.m. “We never
lost water in town,” stated McTurner. “It was ﬁrst estimated
it would take approximately 24
hours to perform the maintenance work.”
McTurner is working on a
grant for the water treatment
plant for ﬂuoride equipment. “It
is a 100% grant to replace all the
equipment dealing with ﬂuoride
to the drinking water,” he said.
“The state issued a change to the
amount of ﬂuoride that needs to

be added to the drinking water.
The grant will replace equipment at several plants across the
state.”
Smoke testing began back
on February 13 by Bell Engineering. “Testing began in
east Hickman around Belmont
working out toward Van Lee,”
noted McTurner. “We will receive documentation regarding
the inﬁltration system and then
will proceed.”
Commissioners did conduct
several interviews for the position of City Manager during a
closed session of the Commission, with no one being offered a
position following the meeting.

Babies of 2016

Max Noah
Lattus

Nora Kate
Lattus

Son of

Daughter of

April 4, 2016

Ashley and Jason
Lattus

May 27, 2016

Erick and Dawn
Lattus

Benson Karter
Wilson
August 29, 2016
Son of

no foreseeable change in the pattern. Martin said the new plan
will be paving of roads with
need, not convenience, which includes those without any living
occupants. The Judge/Executive
said the county will now have
the hearing, with the list “sent to
Frankfort to see whether or not
they are approved.” The county
road hearing will be held March
13.
• Board members discussed
county employees on their agenda. Magistrate Nelms made a
comment of “lots of turnover.

Hiring and moving, which seems
to be more and more every
month.” Judge Martin responded
to the comment by saying “I’ll
have to say some of this activity
comes from what I call a tighten
of regulations and realignment.
My hats off to the management
at the jail, they are doing the
right thing, dealing with the right
issues. Our drug testing has produced some of these issues and
we will continue as we move
forward on that on a monthly basis. I think we are headed in the
right direction on this.”

The Pilot House
In Memory of Milford and Anita Caldwell
Sponsored by Hugh Caldwell and family
Milford and Anita Caldwell built the Pilot House in 1961.
The restaurant was located at the intersection of 7th Street
and KY State Hwy 125.
When the restaurant opened in October 1961 it immediately
became a favorite place for teenagers to congregate since
the name Pilot House came from the Fulton County High
School Pilot basketball squad.
Students of Fulton County High during the decade of
the 60s will no doubt remember the good times at the Pilot
House. Many basketball and football games started and
ended there with the loading and unloading of buses for
away games.
After 7 years of operating the restaurant Milford and Anita
leased the operation until it sold in 1979,

Charles Riffe
Parents’ names: David and Becky Riffe
Brothers and sisters names: Breanna and Kaitlyn Riffe
Church and/or community involvement: Sassafras Ridge
Baptist Church, E.W. James, and The Citizens Bank
Plans after graduation: Attend Paducah UK College of
Engineering to study Chemical Engineering.
Clubs & Activities, Accomplishments, etc.: FFA Secretary,
STEM Club, Pilot Army, Future Problem Solving, Beta club
and Science Governor’s Cup.
Favorite part of school: Being with friends.
Something interesting about yourself: I work 35+ hours per week
between two jobs while in high school.
Fondest memory while at Fulton County High School: My fondest memory at Fulton
County High School is witnessing Davis score the last 3-points of his 1,000 points
before halftime.
Alexus Tacker
Parents’ name: Angie Atkison
Brothers and sisters names: Daniel Tacker and Meghan
Atkison
Sports you play (if any): Volleyball, Softball and Cheer
Position you play: Volleyball – Setter; Softball - Catcher
Favorite thing about your sport (what makes you enjoy
playing): I love getting to grow closer to my friends and
mentoring younger girls.
Church and/or community involvement: Puerto Rico Mission
trip and Kentucky Changers.
Plans after graduation: I plan to attend WKCTC to receive a
degree in Medical Laboratory Technology.
Clubs & Activities, Accomplishments, etc.: FFA Sentinel, HOSA, and JAM/FCA.
Favorite part of school: MNA
Something interesting about yourself: I go to Puerto Rico and I’m an interpreter for the
deaf community.
Fondest memory while at Fulton County High School: Playing volleyball with my teammates.

Ellen Murphy

Fulton Co. High School Principal

Morgan Paitsell
and Tyler Wilson

903 Broadway St. • Hickman, KY
270-236-2820

Chuck Murphy
Debbie Craddock

John Cagle
Connie Laster

1514 Union City Hwy. • Hickman, KY
270-236-2531

Class of 2017

Rick and Mindy Major
1522 Union City Hwy.
Hickman, KY
270-236-2525
wwwww.citiazenshickman.com

Collin Jakobe
Watkins

Mattie McCrae
Giles

Son of

Daughter of

September 1, 2016

JaQuet Watkins
and Quiana Mayes

October 18, 2016

Jason and Ashton
Fleming Giles

Oakley Rayne
Haney
December 29, 2016
Daughter of

Miranda Haney

201 Nolan Ave.
Fulton, KY
270-472-2626
www.citizensfulton.com

Fulton County
Board of Education
2780 Moscow Ave. • Hickman, KY • 270-236-3923

Class of 2017

Lynn and Pat Major

1228 Moscow Ave. • Hickman, KY
270-241-0023

